
TELOS = an ultimate object or aim - > first TELOS was used by ancient Greece

Subsidium= A thing that provides support or assistance; a help, an aid.

?



TELOS COIN SPEC: (Current)
200 coins per Block
1 Block per Minute
90% MN reward
10% Staking reward
Unlimited supply
Primary payment token

TELOS COIN SPEC: (2nd half of 2019 based on votings on 
www.governance.rocks )
100 coins per Block
1 Block per Minute
90% MN reward
10% Staking reward
Unlimited supply

BitcoinSubsidium COIN SPEC: (Current)
5 coins per Block
1 Block per Minute
100% Mining 
Max supply 21 000 000 000
Halving every 4 years



BitcoinSubsidium
– Acts as digital gold reserve to TELOS
- Use it to store value in a coin with less devaluation

(caused of supply)
- On top of XBTS everyone can create own ASSETS for

500 XBTS. 
- Create utility token, Security Tokens or your own

FUN-Token to share them with friends





XBTS is created 40 times less per minute than TELOS 
Therefore we call it Digital Goldreserve for TELOS as you can soon
Swap TELOS to XBTS

XBTS allows everyone to create own TOKENS covered by the XBTS 
chain! This means companies and individuals can create own Assets 
without any knowledge by spending XBTS and benefiting of the
Secruity provided by the XBTS Network



Your own ASSET is
just one click away!

XBTS and TELOS are
connected and
services will accept
both



Spend and manage
XBTS on the go on
Android and iOS



ROADMAP 2019
PRE-Mine starts close to shipping of Bluebox 2nd batch
Release of Android and IOS Wallet
PRE-Mine ends End of September
Release of final Wallet for Windows / macOS and Windows
Launch of Bitdorado Exchange in 2nd half of 2019 -> XBTS becomes tradable
Adding XBTS based TOKENS for each CryptoMage Trading card
Offering service in cooperation with Lawyers to provide turnkey ready STO‘s or Utility 
Tokens based on XBTS

ROADMAP 2020
Launching of STO‘s based on XBTS for selling Parts of Services 



We built ASSETS on XBTS Chain

Get shares of services

CryptoMages trading cards will 
be own Assets on XBTS chain

ProFitCycle PROOF OF 
WORKout.... Mine XBTS with
muscle power and spend TELOS
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